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“At the City, we are trying to alleviate social conditions that

impact our community - homelessness, affordable housing,

unemployment, high cost of living. We see social procurement

as a way to help the community thrive.” - Leah Hamilton
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ALIGNING CORPORATE
PURCHASING-CARD SPEND
TO CITY PRIORITIES

The City of Victoria , the Capital of British

Columbia , a place where sustainability ,

health and well-being are the

cornerstones of creating a prosperous

and inclusive future . In 2016/17 , the

City 's Task Force on Social Enterprise

and Social Procurement Action Plan

identified social procurement as a key

direction and outcome and the City is

leading the way by implementing social

value into their procurement spend . 

 Three broad objectives included

employment for people who face

barriers , opportunities for social

enterprise , and local economic

development .

The City of Victoria is a member of the

British Columbia Social Procurement

Initiative (BCPSI). During a BCSPI

training session in 2019 , City staff

identified corporate purchasing card

spending as a potential first step in

integrating community benefits across

the organization . In 2019 , the City spent

approximately $3 .9M using corporate

purchasing cards on purchases under

$1500 . There are 600 corporate

purchasing card holders among City

staff who have discretion on where and

what they purchase . By educating and

empowering these staff , there is an

opportunity to achieve many small wins

that add up quickly and significantly . 

The first step was to understand what

was being spent and where . Staff

targeted commodities and then looked

at where there might be ways to direct

spending towards social enterprises and

achieve social value objectives . 

Purchasing card holders were invited to

a training session that mapped their

spending , built an understanding of

economic multiplier effects and social

investment , shared the social value

objectives of the City and talked through

concentric circle decision-making . At the

training session , organizers invited a

social enterprise catering business that

employs people with disabilities to

present their approach and impact on

the community , and this engagement

demonstrated how the City could ‘walk

the talk . ’

Corporate purchasing card users

regularly make purchases related to

catering , travel , restaurants , and office

supplies . When making purchases , they

are now being asked to consider supply

chains , local jobs , and living wages .

Some multi-national companies may

provide cheaper products or services ,

but they do not provide local jobs , pay

provincial taxes or offer living wages and

benefits .

When the economic multiplier effect is

applied , there is significant community

benefit that can be generated from

these purchasing decisions . Encouraging

staff to consider social value in addition

to the price is a key shift and empowers

staff to make decisions that have

positive outcomes in the community .

The purchasing card approach is now

subject to the City ’s corporate policy and

aligns with the City 's Task Force on

Social Procurement and broader City

objectives .
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The Economic Multiplier Effect

is the additional economic

benefit accrued to an area from

money spent in the local

economy . LOCO BC 's Economic

Impact of Local Businesses ’

study (2019) found that

independent businesses

produce up to 8 .4 times more

jobs and recirculate up to 4 .6

times more revenue in the local

economy than multinationals .

They also donate up to 24 times

more per dollar of revenue to

local charities .

“When people are
making small purchases,
they don’t think they can

make a difference. 
However, telling them
that the City makes a

$3.9M collective
purchase made them

think they could do some
good. This was exciting

and empowering.”
 

The Economic
Multiplier Effect



OUTCOMES

Moving forward , the City is continuing with internal staff

training and building an online internal resource site

populated with ‘how-to ’ details and success stories .

Purchasing card users are being asked to help create

and expand this resource by sharing success stories

from suppliers they procure from that deliver additional

social value to the community .

In June 2020 the City released a Request for Information

(RFI) that allowed local businesses and contractors to

register their information to create a growing database

of pre-qualified suppliers that have a social purpose

component to their business or organization .

The City was pleased with the number of respondents

and the interest generated . The database is available to

purchasing card holders to help them quickly and easily

make buying decisions from a list of pre-qualified local

suppliers that provide a community benefit in addition

to value for money and quality .
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“Go for the low-hanging fruit
and start racking up the small

wins. You don’t need to wait for
a big project or worry about all

the ‘what-ifs.’ Just start!”
 



The City of Victoria has implemented a procurement policy

that weighs, on a case-by-case basis, innovation, social value,

value for money, and employment creation for people

currently on the margins of the economy.

City staff, businesses, and social enterprises understand what

social procurement is and are engaged in creating community

benefit through the City’s procurement process.

City staff and businesses understand what social enterprises

and social purpose businesses are and know how to engage

them to be part of the supply chain.

Social enterprises and businesses understand the City’s

procurement process and feel confident in submitting

qualified bids.

There are new part-time and full-time employment

opportunities generated for people currently unemployed or

underemployed including people who have recently exited

homelessness, First Nations, youth, those with disabilities,

recent immigrants, and people released from prison.

There are supportive employment opportunities for people

with mental health and addictions challenges who need

support to hold a job.

 

TASK FORCE ON SOCIAL
ENTERPRISE AND SOCIAL

PROCUREMENT ACTION PLAN

Social Procurement Outcome, Pg.17:

Services delivered in partnership by:Supported by:


